Abstract. In order to improve the ability to intercepting polyphase code continuous wave signals for the radar reconnaissance receiver, a polyphase code continuous wave signals detection algorithm based on Periodic Fractional Fourier transform (Periodic FRFT, PFRFT) is proposed. In this paper, the PFRFT and its properties of linear frequency modulated continuous wave signals are studied. And the characteristics of linear frequency modulated continuous wave (LFMCW) signals of polyphase code continuous wave signals is analyzed. According to the similarity between the polyphase code continuous wave signals and the linear frequency modulated continuous wave signals, a polyphase code continuous wave signals detection algorithm based on PFRFT is proposed, also the realization process is given, and then the detection performance and parameter estimation performance are analyzed. Simulation results show that, compared with other existing algorithms, the proposed algorithm has better ability to detecting weak signal, and the minimum detectable signal to noise ratio (SNR) can be reduced by at least 6 dB, which is further reduced with the observation time extended.
Introduction
The polyphase code continuous wave signals have the characteristics of phase jump and the time frequency characteristic like the LFMCW signal [1] . The polyphase code signals (i.e. Frank code, P1 code, P2 code, P3 code, P4 code) exported by LFMCW signals, take advantages of LFMCW signals and phase code signals. Compared with LFMCW signals, the polyphase code signals can obtain the lower self-correlation function side lobe level without the receiver weighting [2] . Compared with BPSK code signals, they have large Doppler tolerance. In addition, their modulation style is so complex to identify.
The polyphase code signals are quasi-LFMCW signals, the algorithm of these signal detection and estimation based on Radon-Wigner transform is proposed in the paper [3, 4] . The polyphase code signals parameter estimation using RAT is studied in [5] , but it were not involved in carrier frequency estimation, because the RAT cannot be used to estimate carrier frequency of the LFM signals. When the modulation of the received signals and the reference signals is consistent, the result of conjugate multiplication between the received signals and the reference signals is a sine signal, which is used to detect and estimate the polyphase code signals [6] .
The above methods do a lot of meaningful work in the detection and parameter estimation of the polyphase code continuous wave signals. In fact, the quasi-LFMCW signals are equivalent to a combination of a number of quasi-LFM pulse signals in these papers above. The algorithms of great performances in detecting the LFM pulse signals are used to detect quasi-LFM signals. Then a number of quasi-LFM signals detection algorithms are used to detect quasi-LFMCW signals. There are three problems in those methods mentioned above: The first one is the detection ability, which only stays on the ability of processing one single-pulse LFM and has poor performance on weak signal detection. The second one is LFM pulse signals bring the cross terms in the transform domain, which Seriously affect signal detection and estimation. The last one is that, there are manymixed pulses, which bring great difficulties to the identification of the overlapping signal.
In 2010, a periodic WHT algorithm [7] combining WHT and coherent processing was proposed by Francis G.Geroleo, which was applied to detect LFMCW signals in condition of low signal to noise ratio [8] . Based on the same thought, periodic FRFT algorithm [9, 10] improved from FRFT by redesigning its matching function to realize the quasi-coherent accumulation of LFMCW signal. In addition, it improved the detection ability of weak LFMCW signal, and avoided the cross item in the above method. So it is more suitable for the detection and estimation of LFMCW signal. In this paper, the periodic FRFT is applied to the polyphase code continuous wave signals, which will have greater effect than FRFT on the detection and estimation.
Polyphase code and its periodic FRFT
In order to match the LFMCW signals in the whole observation time, the FRFT kernel function need to be redesigned. Considering the time-frequency characteristics of LFMCW signal, the designed kernel function of periodic FRFT is [10] ,
Where  represents time offset search parameter and T represents modulation period search parameter. The parameters set of the periodic FRFT kernel function is
Compared with the kernel function of FRFT, two dimensions parameters add to the kernel function of periodic FRFT, which are used to search for unknown parameters (  and T ) of LFMCW signal. The periodic FRFT of () xt is defined as,
The complex form of the phase code signals of the LPI radar can be expressed as,
In the formula, A is signal amplitude. 0 f is signal carrier frequency. (1) The time-frequency distributions of LFMCW signal and P4 code signal are the most similar. They both have obvious main ridge line, and their starting frequencies are located at zero point. The difference between them is that time-frequency distribution of P4 code signal has more cross terms, and due to the influence of coding, spectrum have leaked outside the coding start point.
(2) The time-frequency distributions of Frank code and P3 code signal both have obvious main ridge line, which has the same time-delay. Their time delay is about 1/2 coding period, and at the same time, spectrum have leaked outside the coding start point.
(3) Compared to other polyphase code signals, the most obvious characteristic of P2 code signal is that the frequency modulation slope is negative. Its main ridge line is similar to the LFMCW signal with the negative frequency modulation slope. Due to the influence of coding, its spectrum have leaked outside the coding start point, which is slightly better than Frank code, P3 code and P4 code.
After application of the periodic FRFT to the above-mentioned polyphase code signals, the slices of periodic FRFT can be selected in ( , ) ( , )
TT   , which describes the periodic FRFT features of the polyphase code signals. (e) P3 (f) P4 Fig. 2 The periodic FRFT of Polyphase code signals Fig.2 shows that the polyphase code signals are similar to LFMCW signals and their periodic FRFT slices generate significant peaks. Affected by coding, the energy is not entirely concentrated on the main ridge line, and there is a loss of energy on accumulation, which is expressed as a smaller peak at other locations on the ( , ) u  plane. Therefore, the periodic FRFT has the effect of quasi-coherent accumulation on the polyphase code signals, which is used to detect and estimate polyphase code signals in the condition of low signal-to-noise ratio.
Take advantage of this property, the polyphase code radar signals of quasi-LFMCW signals are detected by detecting the peaks in the periodic FRFT domain. The peak point in the periodic FRFT domain is also the results of quasi-coherent accumulation of the main ridge line of LFM in the periodic FRFT domain. In theory, the method has stronger ability of detecting weak signal compared with the existing detection algorithms, and with the increase of the observation period, the number of the received polyphase code pulse is increased, so the detection ability is also enhanced. H is true. The detection algorithm is the same as the previous LFMCW detection algorithm.
The estimated parameters obtained by the periodic FRFT detection algorithm are limited to the parameter set ( , , , ) uT  . This special set can be fully characterized by a LFMCW signal or a STLFMCW signal, but it can't describe the parameters of polyphase code signals. According to the feature parameter sets ( , , , ) uT The carrier frequency 0 f can be obtained by the following formula. 
The detection and parameter estimation flow
The detection and parameter estimation of polyphase code continuous wave signals based on periodic FRFT, which is in the condition of additive Gauss white noise, are described in detail.
Step1: The signals are processed by decimating the mean value. . Step4: According to the detected peak coordinates, use the preceding formula (8)- (10) for parameter estimation.
Performance analysis of polyphase code signals detection
The output signal to noise ratio (SNR) is the signal detection performance evaluation index. As a periodic FRFT result of the polyphase code signal is complex, its analytical form is difficult to get like [10] , which would be difficult to analyze the detection performance of polyphase code signals in theory. A large number of simulations were proved that [5] , the Radon-Ambiguity Transform(RAT) peak and the Radon-Wigner Transform (RWT) peak of polyphase code signals can obtain a fixed proportion of relationships, compared to the LFM signals with same parameters. Through abundant simulation experiments, both the peak value of FRFT and periodic FRFT for polyphase code signals detection have a fixed proportion. However, different from the above two kinds of transformation ratio, they are 0.55, 0.58, 0.70, 0.60 and 0.61, respectively. It is illustrated that the detection performance of FRFT and FRFT is different than that of RAT and RWT.
From the previous analysis, in terms of LFMCW signal with the amplitude of 1, when in the condition of complex Gauss white noise, the output SNR of periodic FRFT detector to LFMCW signals is [10] ,   , the input SNR of the polyphase code continuous wave signals is higher than that of the LFMCW signals to achieve the same detection capability. Based on the large number of simulation experiments, the proportion of signal peak value is concluded, which is between the polyphase code signals of FRFT and periodic FRFT and the LFMCW signals. For the polyphase code signals with the same parameters, the ability of detecting P2 code using FRFT and periodic FRFT is the best, and the ability of detecting the other four kinds of polyphase code signals is relatively close. Among them, the ability of detecting Frank code is the worst. Also the ability of detecting P2 code is more 2dB than the ability of detecting Frank code.
Simulation experiment and analysis
The detection and parameter estimation performance of the multi phase coded signals based on periodic FRFT are simulated and verified. The simulation parameters are set as follows. Suppose the additive Gauss white noise received in the polyphase code signals is independent of the signal. Set the symbol number 
Performance analysis of detection
The detection performance of the algorithm is described by the relationship curves between the detection probability and the input SNR with the given false alarm probability.
The detection probability of five kinds of polyphase code signals, with the variation of the SNR, is shown in Fig.3 . In order to analyze the advantage of periodic FRFT detection performance, the FRFT detection curves of the polyphase code signals are also given.
(a) Period FRFT (b) FRFT Fig. 3 The FRFT and FRFT detection probability for polyphase code signals Fig. 3 shows that the periodic FRFT method proposed in the paper has a good detection ability for the polyphase code signals when the input SNR is about -15dB, however, the traditional FRFT method has a good detection ability when the input SNR is about -9dB. Table 1 lists the required input SNR conditions of two detection methods when detection probability of polyphase code signals is 100%.
The simulation results verify the weak signal detection ability of the polyphase code signals detection algorithm based on the periodic FRFT. Table 1 The required input SNR when the detection probability is 100%
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Frank P1 P2 P3 P4 PFRFT -14dB -15dB -16dB -15dB -15dB FRFT -8dB -9dB -10dB -9dB -10dB
Performance analysis of parameter estimation
The variation of the normalized mean square error (NRMSE) with the input SNR is analyzed, and also compared with the FRFT parameter estimation method. Signal parameters are set as before. The results of periodic FRFT and FRFT parameter estimation for five kinds of polyphase code signals are shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5 . Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , with the increase of the SNR, the estimation accuracy of the polyphase code signals is more and more high. FRFT has a very good parameter estimation effect on the polyphase code signals when the input SNR is more than -9dB. However, periodic FRFT has a very good parameter estimation effect when the input SNR is greater than about -15dB. The simulation results are same as that of the previous detection results. And the performance of the polyphase code signals, using the periodic FRFT to estimate, obtains about more 6dB of the signal processing gain than that of FRFT.
Conclusion
In this paper, the quasi-coherent accumulation of LFMCW signals using periodic FRFT is extended to the application of polyphase code signals. The problems of detection and estimation for polyphase code signals are analyzed. Innovative points and main work are summarized as follows.
(1) The detection and parameter estimation of polyphase code continuous wave signals based on periodic FRFT are studied. It is concluded that the main ridge lines of Frank code, P1 code, P2 code, P3 code and P4 code continuous wave signal in the frequency domain are similar to characteristics of LFMCW. A detection and parameter estimation algorithm for them based on periodic FRFT is proposed, also the realization process is given, and then the detection performance and parameter estimation performance are analyzed.
(2) The detection and parameter estimation performance of the LFMCW continuous wave signals based on the periodic FRFT algorithm is verified by Monte-Carlo simulation.
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